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The Road Not Taken
Two roads diverged in a yellow wood, And sorry I could not travel both, And be one traveler, long I stood,
And looked down one as far as I could, To where it bent in the undergrowth;
Then took the other, as just as fair, And having perhaps the better claim, Because it was grassy and wanted wear;
Though as for that the passing there, Had worn them really about the same,
And both that morning equally lay, In leaves no step had trodden black. Oh, I kept the first for another day!
Yet knowing how way leads on to way, I doubted if I should ever come back.
I shall be telling this with a sigh, Somewhere ages and ages hence: Two roads diverged in a wood, and I—
I took the one less traveled by, And that has made all the difference.
- Robert Frost
When I studied American Literature in high school and college, I was always so excited when we reached the poetry of
Robert Frost. After weeks of the Transcendentalists and Herman Melville, reading Robert Frost was a delight.
I grew up in a small town that was built by a group of Connecticut Yankees who received free land after the
Revolutionary War, so our town looked like the places they left behind. The town square, the white clapboarded church,
the small shops around the square, the maple trees turning orange in the autumn, the shoreline just over the ridge. So
when I read Robert Frost and his descriptions of the New England countryside he knew, I could see it just by looking out
my window.
I admit that I miss the views – being able to see the vast expanse of water just up the road, the rolling hills, the apple
orchards and grape vineyards, the fishing boats, the maple trees being tapped for syrup. The last time I was there I spent
a couple of hours just sitting on the beach with my feet in the sand and watched the waves roll to shore. It was the most
at home and at peace I had felt in a long time. Little did I know that when I left at the age of 18, my days spent there
would be so few. I had that choice so many years ago – the choice of two paths into the unknown. One would have kept
me near home and everything I had known up to that point, and the other would take me to many different states and
places I never dreamed of living.
The past few weeks I've been sorting through old pictures to put together memories of our son, Robert, for his
graduation party, and pictures of Eric & me for our anniversary. I found all sorts of old places in those family photos –
memories I had misplaced and places I had avoided. I will admit that the old road was looking much fairer the further I
strolled in my mind. That's the trouble – it will always look fairer because it's unblemished by time and trial. That road is
as pristine as it was the day I left and took the other path. Memory and nostalgia are tricky things – the past can seem so
much rosier than it really was. It's so easy to gloss over the rough patches and the uneven edges in our search for what
might have been, and the harsh reality of daylight rarely shows us to our best advantage. It's so important that we all get
to the last line of the poem. It's easy to sigh over what might have been, but it's much more difficult to take the next
step and realize how much difference we have made on the path we did decide to take. This week has been the
reminder I needed to keep to the path set before me, and set aside the might-have-beens that so often crowd into view.
Hopefully I can visit my hometown next summer for a few days and remind myself of its beauty, but in the meantime, I'll
stay right here on the path that is just as fair, but it has made all the difference.
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DORCAS CIRCLE
will meet on
Wednesday, July 18, 2018 at 1:30 p.m.

Happy Independence Day!
July 4, 2018
You are welcome and invited…

Fifth Sunday: Stump the Pastor
ROUND 2
Sunday, July 29, 2018

Sunday, July 8, 2018

August Newsletter Deadline:
July 15, 2018
Please forward items by email attachment to:
hartfordupc@gmail.com.
Your help in observing this deadline will be
greatly appreciated!!

The Worship and Administration Committee is
excited to announce the next Fifth Sunday
celebration will be Round 2 of Stump the Pastor!
In the spring, Pastor Kristin agreed to participate in
CUPC’s first ever “Stump the Pastor” Sunday! It was
so well-received and there are a number of
scripture passages left. It was decided to do it again!
Everyone will be able to submit their favorite
scripture and Pastor Kristin will select several at the
beginning of the service. She will take a minimal
amount of time to prepare while the congregation
sings. After that time, she will present a message
“off the collar”!
You won’t want to miss “Stump the Pastor”
ROUND 2 on the next Fifth Sunday!

ADOPT the
BULLETIN
BOARD
Thank you to the following people who have signed up to
decorate the bulletin board in the front entryway of the
church!
July
August
September

Rebecca Campbell
Gloria Eckert
Toni Lopez

THANK YOU to everyone who has volunteered to help with
this “creative” ministry of the church! We will all be looking
forward to seeing what you design in 2018!

to

Bill Schooler, Sr.
who turns 95 years young
on

Wednesday, July 4, 2018!

We love you, Bill!

Study Group
Tuesdays at 1:00 p.m.
CUPC Conference Room
led by Bill Schooler, Jr.

Prayer Group
Tuesdays at 2:00 p.m.
CUPC Reflection Room
We have room for YOU!

When:
Time:
Where:

1st & 3rd Fridays of each month
1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
CUPC Fellowship Hall

Visit with friends…
Bring a snack to share…
Enjoy a game of cribbage…
If you are 55 years or over,
you are invited to join the fun!
If you have any questions,
call Bill or Caroline McNamar 989-0149.

Saluting those who are
Serving with Pride

Bradley Burrell
Hunter Carter
Brian Casson
Travis Cernetisch
Sam Clark
Justin Cochran
Christian Coleman
Elijah Conrey
Chuck Covell
Bobby DuBois
Christian Duncan
Seth Durham
Chad Follis
Austin Gainuss
José Carlos Garcia, Sr.
Mark Eddy
Jonathan Hicks
Darcy “Doc” Hommer
Nick Johnson
Justin Jones
Tanner Jors
Kerry Kuhn
Neil Langgaard
Adam Lawrence
Rich Lawrence, Jr.
Michael Love
John Malone
Brandon McCaughey
Jeromy McGee
Mike McGough
Scarlett Merrifield
Trenton Merrifield
Turner Merrifield
Justin Mills
Eric Morrow
Jared Newman
Claytin Piatt
Jeff Reed
Raymond Reed
Mark Roach
Brandon Rodish
Allyson Scott
Joel Sheats
Tyler Simmons
Adam Snook
Jacob Sperr
James Sperr
Tommy Thompson
Nick Vanderpool
Trey Wickland
Rush Wyckoff

Please lift these military men and women and their families
in your thoughts and prayers.

Let there be Peace on Earth
And let it begin with me.

Please remember those currently
deployed or stationed overseas:
Sam Clark
Justin Cochran
Elijah Conrey
Kerri Kuhn
Jeff Reed
Please also remember to pray for their families for
the sacrifice they make while their loved one is
serving our country.

Food Pantry Sunday
July 29, 2018
Suggested Items for July:

Noisy Collection
Sunday, July 1, 2018
June Collection:
$ 142.18
2018 Collections:
$ 821.09
Goal: $1800.00
Let’s have some fun, make some noise, and
support the mission of the church!
The Noisy Collection is received on the 1st Sunday of
each month—to benefit our General Mission Pledge.

Jello
Ketchup
Macaroni
Marshmallows
Muffin Mix
Thank you for contributing 110 items
in May!
The goal set for 2018 is 700 items!
The CCA Food Pantry is located at
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
1100 Market Street
Carlisle, Iowa
The pantry is open to serve families in the Carlisle
School District on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each month
from 4 – 5:30 p.m.

Have you tried
Justo Coffee?

Outreach numbers for May
 93 cards sent
 45 contacts made (calls, emails, texts)
 15 foods shared (meals, treats, etc.)
 19 visits made

Please contact Eileen Hansen (515-4021460) to share any outreach efforts so they
may be included in the monthly report!
Thank you!!
Thanks to everyone for your part in
taking care of one another.

Don

Don Justo Coffee with
Dignity is the coffee
project that was started
in 2002 for the sole
purpose of generating
funds for the Our Sister
Parish mission of the
Presbytery
of
Des
Moines
in
Berlín,
Usulután, El Salvador.
When you purchase
this coffee YOU are part
of that ministry!
If you would like to place an order, please contact
Ann Polito in the church office!

Operation
Backpack
School Supply
Drive
As
school
quickly
approaches, supplies are
needed to assist in making
sure all children have the items needed to begin the
year!
Please consider purchasing some school supplies or
making a financial contribution (Checks made
payable to CUPC noting CCA).
Supplies and donations are needed by Sunday, July
22 and may be returned to CUPC or delivered to Ann
Polito.

Suggested Supplies

























Binders—3 ring--1 inch wide—blue/white
Calculator (pocket)
Clipboard
Compass
“Crayola” crayons—24 count
“Crayola” markers—8 count/basic colors
Dry erase markers
“Elmer’s” glue – 4 oz.
Erasers-large (not gummy type)
“Fiskars” children’s scissors—pointed & rounded
blades
Glue sticks—large & small
Highlighters
Index dividers – 5 tabs
Ink pens—Blue, Black, Red
Paper
o Composition notebooks (not spiral)
o Notebook paper—wide lined
o Spiral notebooks—wide lined
Pencil boxes (plastic)
Pencils--#2
Pocket folders (plain colors, please)
“Post It” notes—plain yellow 3 X 3
Rulers – 12 inch with cm & inches
Tissues
Toiletry items—travel size
Toothbrushes
Sponsored by
Carlisle Community Elementary Schools
Christian Community in Action
Kid’s Hope Program

Summer Munch Bunch 2018 is off to a GREAT
start! With almost 40 youth (ages 4 – 17 years)
signed up to attend, we are sure to have a lot of fun!
We begin each gathering with a table activity followed
by a brief devotion. Then after a delicious hot meal,
we work on a fun “edible art” project.
Following our meal, it’s time for fun! Whether we are
playing outdoors or enjoying an inside activity, we
look forward to creating some memories with some of
the great youth of our community!
We are blessed with a great staff of volunteers and
helpers plus many people providing food & financial
donations
Summer Munch Bunch will be held each Wednesday
during July—except July 4! Be sure to pass the word
along to anyone who would would be like to join in
the fun. Registration forms are available at the church
and the Hartford Post Office!

“Community United Presbyterian Church”
“Community United Presbyterian Youth Group”
“Freedom for Youth-Carlisle & Hartford, IA”

CUPC has TWO
Email Addresses
Please make note that CUPC has
two email addresses:

hartfordupc@gmail.com
This address is used for church announcements, newsletter,
and general information.

cupcprayers@gmail.com
This address is used for prayer requests.
If you would like to be added to either or BOTH of these email
groups, please send an email making that request.

Nursery care is available upon request for children 04 years of age. (Older children are encouraged to attend
Children’s Church during worship and enjoy the Kid’s
Korner during fellowship.)
At least two volunteers who have gone through the
SafeChurch Training will be present to provide care
during worship each Sunday. (Approximately 8:50 a.m.
until immediately following worship.)
Parents may feel welcome to use the nursery with
their own children as needed, too.
Please provide for your child’s needs while they are
being cared for in the nursery. A bag with diapers,
wipes, and a change of clothes will be greatly
appreciated. Please also bring whatever snacks and
drinks you will allow your children to have!
If you have any questions or wish to register your
children for nursery care, please contact Bonnie Nesler at
971-6151.

Summer is here
and the grass is growing…
This mowing season the church has contracted to
have the church yard treated regularly and mowed
on a weekly basis.
If you are interested in specifically helping
support this expense, you may make a financial gift
to help by making note with your monetary gift.
Your support will be GREATLY appreciated!
CUPC Property & Finance Committee

Splinters from the Board






Splinters from the Board – June 18, 2018
A summary of the meeting follows:
 Appointed the financial audit team
 Approved camp scholarship request
 Approved change of date for Blessing of the
Children Sunday from August 26 to 19
 Approved Christmas Eve Service time to be
5:00 p.m.
 Approved church usage request: July 29 by
Cheyanne Prall for a bridal shower
 Approved evening church community meals
once a month coordinating with Freedom for
Youth Whiz Kidz
 Approved onsite helper for Summer Munch
Bunch
 Approved pulpit supply rate of $100
 Approved signer on required certificate of
deposit paperwork
 Approved the upgrade of the printer/copier
 Approved volunteer application of Eileen
Hansen
 Approved Worship in the Woods service time
to 10:00 a.m.
 Discussed visioning documents received from
the Presbytery of Des Moines
 Noted pastor’s terms of call will be reviewed in
July/August
 Received report of Interim Pastor
 Reported acceptance of fill dirt from city
 Reported average attendance for May was 66
 Reported CCA Food Pantry items received in
May was 110
 Reported church copyright license renewed and
displayed in church office
 Reported Communion served to 69 of 75
present on May 20
 Reported Country Western hymnals to be used
in July
 Reported discussion of wall protectors for
bathroom stall doors and sidewalk crack fillers
 Reported Noisy Collection for May was
$135.65











Reported Outreach for May: 93 cards, 45
contacts, 15 food, 19 visits
Reported participation in the Freedom for
Youth Summer Bash on June 1
Reported pastor will fill Scotch Ridge pulpit on
July 8
Reported pending summer projects:
replacement of 3 windows in education wing,
repainting of railing on east ramp, and fire
extinguisher service
Reported public reception into membership of
Eileen Hansen and Jayson Janssen on June 10,
2018
Reported pulpit supply: August 26: CRE
Ramona Wink, September 2: Rev. Kip Harris,
December 24: Rev. Kip Harris
Reported purchase of shredder for church
office
Reported purchase of upright freezer by PW
Reported sanctuary piano to be tuned and
fellowship hall piano to be inspected
Reported tabled projects: video wall and office
countertop desk/file space
Reported VBS had 38 youth participants with
12 new to CUPC—5 from the Whiz Kidz
program
Reported voting membership of 94 and
associate membership of 215
Reported WiFi extender to be purchased for
church office

May, 2018
Income
Expenses

$
$

8,045.75
9,689.72

Account Balances
60 Month CD
Bracy H Hammond Youth Fund
General Fund
JAM Session
Memorial Fund*
Savings-General
Scholarship Fund*
Youth Fund*

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,643.20
2,479.71
15,158.39
1,636.66
5,066.74
21,736.40
7,532.67
663.21

*Included in Savings-General
The next meeting was scheduled for Monday, July 16,
2018, at 6:30 p.m.

A Prayer of Sympathy and Faith
for the family and friends of:
Mildred DeWalt
Ruth Hoffman
Paul Scarbrough
Wanita Toney

In the love of God,
may you find strength and peace.
In the prayers of friends,
may you find comfort and love.

Community United
Presbyterian Church
is pleased
to officially welcome
Eileen Hansen
to our Church family.
May God bless & keep you!

REQUEST

Save the Date:

“Blessing of the Children”

August 19, 2018

We hope to have ALL of our youth present for a
special blessing! Please plan to be present for
this special day!

If anyone should notice church property
that is in need of repair or replacement,
please contact a member of the CUPC
Property and Finance Committee with this
important information. Your assistance is
greatly appreciated!
Jim Richards, Chairperson
Randy Nesler, Vice-chairperson

The Administrative Office will be closed
July 10 – 12, 2018.
If you have an emergency need, please
contact Pastor Kristin at 515-230-6511.

Vacation Bible School 2018

Shipwrecked Survivors
The week of June 10 – 14, 2018, was filled with a great deal of activity as 38 castaways
and 17 volunteers gathered at the church to enjoy this year's Vacation Bible School
“Shipwrecked: Rescued By Jesus”!
This year’s “tropical adventure” theme combined study, play and service along with great
fun and an opportunity for our faith to increase as we studied how Jesus rescues us from
life’s challenges.
Each evening we met a special character from the deserted island that shared our Bible
point and shared how Jesus rescues us when we are lonely, when we worry, when we
struggle, when we do wrong and when we are powerless.

“Hope”

“Beacon”

“Rae”

“Guac”

“Moe”

This year’s mission project was to bring personal care items that will be donated to
the Christian Community in Action Food Pantry in Carlisle. We collected 65 items!

(Photos of each evening are shared on the CUPC Facebook page!)
It was a great week with some really great youth making memories that will last a lifetime.

Thank you to everyone who helped make
“Shipwrecked: Rescued by Jesus VBS a great success!

July 2018

Elder of the Month: Larry Meyers

July 2018
Sun

Mon

2

1

3

Wed

4

Thu

5

1:00 pm Study Group

Noisy Collection
10:30 am Christian
Ed Mtg (Conference

Fri

6

Sat

7

1:30pm Senior Citizens

2:00 pm Prayer Group

Room)

8

Tue

9

10

11

1:00 pm Study Group 12:00 – 2:00 pm

12

13

14

20

21

6:30 pm WAC Meeting

Communion
2:00 pm Prayer Group

++
15
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

16

17

18

6:30 pm Session Mtg

1:00 pm Study Group 12:00 – 2:00 pm

19

1:30pm Senior Citizens

2:00 pm Prayer Group 1:30 pm Dorcas Circle

22

23

24

25

26

27

1:00 pm Study Group 12:00 – 2:00 pm

2:00 pm Prayer Group

29
Food Pantry Sunday
Fifth Sunday: Stump the
Pastor

1:00 – 4:30 pm
Reserved by
Cheyanne Prall

30

31

++

1:00 pm Study Group Mission & Outreach and Property & Finance
Committee Meetings at 10:30 a.m. in Fellowship Hall.
2:00 pm Prayer Group

Sunday Worship Schedule: Worship at 9:00a ~~Fellowship at 10:00a

28

COMMUNITY UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
P.O. Box 903
Hartford, IA 50118

JANUARY

BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES
19 Stephanie Maxwell

JULY
1 Megan Walker
2 Travis Goldsberry; Taylor Johnston
Justin & Crystal Barton, Anniversary

20 Danson Drake; Fred Eaton; Alexis Oakley
Tom & Jennifer Blackmon, Anniversary
21 Gloria Eckert; Shirley Gooch; Stephen Nesler

4 Pam Knight; Lucy Maxwell

22 Brittney Burrell

Karen Robinson; Bill Schooler, Sr.
5 Laila Pedicini; Claren Rawson

23 Lindsey Clark; Kim Marble; Shiloh Rawson

6 Tim Thompson; Alex Wells

Zachary & Anita VanSickle, Anniversary
24 Taylor Drake; Serena McCuen; David Ramirez

7 Neriah Goldsberry

25 Glen Gooch

8 Gerald Hammond

26 Todd Isley; Troy Johnston

10 Ryan Bailey; Rebecca Campbell; Steve Robinson
Jeff & Theresa Link, Anniversary
11 Bracy Hammond; Steve & Lucy Maxwell, Anniversary
12 Dakota Buchanan; Matthew Nesler
13 Tyler Millard; Liz Overstake
14 Nathan Goldsberry; Ruth Rawson; Don Russell
Ryan & Heather Peacock, Anniversary

Ryan & Stacey Edwards, Anniversary
Scott & Barbara Mentzer, Anniversary
27 Don Hall; Denise Peles; David Walker, Jr.
28 Hayden Edwards; Lynn Isley; Tiffany Noble
Brad & Robyn Witte, Anniversary
30 Larry Jack
31 Rev. Nathan Lamb; Jeff & Paula Menke, Anniversary

15 Abby Jensen; John Jensen, Jr.; Michael VanHamme
17 Allen Brown; Jeramie & April Kane, Anniversary
18 Scott & Heather Worthington, Anniversary

Please contact Ann Polito at 681-9519 with birthdays or
anniversaries to add or correct.
Thank you.

